OF NUTRITION
Shoppers Feel Misled By False Health Halo
Of High Fructose Corn Syrup–Free
(NAPSA)—With a seemingly
endless list of daily duties and
shifting priorities, shoppers want
to be armed with information that
helps them make fast and smart
decisions. That’s why food and
beverage companies have taken
great strides to help harried
moms and other grocery shoppers
navigate the store aisles. Thanks
to government labeling regulations, you can find better, more
plentiful nutrition information on
product packages and company
Web sites.
But, new consumer research
suggests many shoppers feel confused and misled over the recent
trend of companies touting products as “high fructose corn
syrup–free.” The popular sweetener, like table sugar, is used in a
variety of food and beverage products. Unlike table sugar, high
fructose corn syrup has taken
some undeserved knocks, despite
repeated confirmation from the
science and medical communities
that it is nutritionally no different
than sugar.
Sweet news for consumers is
that leading medical and nutrition
groups agree that high fructose
corn syrup and sugar are handled
similarly by the body and contain
the same number of calories (four
calories per gram). High fructose
corn syrup, like sugar and honey,
is natural and should be enjoyed
in moderation. Therefore, those
companies that are promoting
their products as “high fructose
corn syrup–free” are projecting a
false “health halo” despite the fact
they may have simply chosen
another, equally caloric sweetener,
like sugar.
New research conducted for the
Corn Refiners Association shows
that fewer than 4 percent (3.6 per-

(NAPSA)—Those considering
early retirement and working with
a broker can use the Financial
Industry Regulatory Authority’s
(FINRA) BrokerCheck tool at
www.finra.org/brokercheck, or call
(800) 289-9999 to determine if a
person offering investments is registered with FINRA, which regulates brokers.

Nearly half of all shoppers feel
misled by companies that promote their products as “high
fructose corn syrup–free,” creating a false “health halo” that
doesn’t exist.
cent) of grocery shoppers look for
high fructose corn syrup on their
labels, representing a decline from
8.3 percent in 2008.
“It’s easy to see how some shoppers could be led astray into thinking foods without high fructose corn
syrup are somehow more healthful,
but that isn’t the case,” explained
nutrition expert Christine Rosenbloom, Ph.D., R.D., professor of
nutrition, Georgia State University,
Atlanta. “Products labeled as high
fructose corn syrup–free are clearly
trying to project a ‘health halo’ that
doesn’t exist.”
When consumers are armed
with facts about high fructose
corn syrup, they often hold negative views of food companies that
market products as “high fructose
corn syrup–free.” In fact, nearly
half of shoppers feel misled by
food companies that make these
claims. “When it comes to calories
from sugar or high fructose corn
syrup, they’re exactly the same,”
said Audrae Erickson, president of
the Corn Refiners Association.
“Food shoppers are increasingly
aware of that fact.”
You can learn more at
www.SweetSurprise.com.

***
Parents and children can
watch an entertaining video with
Dr. Sears and the Sinuphant
teaching children natural health
behaviors at www.biono rica
usa.com (click on Healthy Tips).
***
Labeling children’s belongings—including drink bottles and
personal-care items—could help
prevent the spread of germs at
schools, day cares and camps.
Label maker Stuck on You offers
a “flu-fighter pack” that features
durable name labels and “FluFighter Tip” stickers. Visit
www.stuckonyou.biz or call (888)
236-2800.

Easy Holiday Home Decorating Tips
(NAPSA)—Family, friends and
good times. The holidays are here
again. While your holiday budget
may not be what it was in years
past, there’s no reason to trim back
your holiday decor. All it takes is a
little imagination and some inspiration from the decorating experts
at Rust-Oleum. Here are a few holiday ideas to inspire you:
• Revive last year’s decorations with new colors. You don’t
need to spend a fortune on storebought decorations to add a little
sparkle to this holiday season.
Change the color palette of older
ornaments and decorations with a
coat of Rust-Oleum Ultra Cover
2X spray paint in colors such as
Colonial Red, Hunter Green, Key
Lime or Apple Red. Available in
over 70 colors, it offers twice the
coverage of competitive brands, so
you’ll be able to complete twice
the projects with one can and get
twice the compliments.
• Decorate your entryway
for the holidays. In addition to
stringing holiday lights, use spray
paint to create an impressive
pathway to your home’s entrance.
Paint a wreath silver or gold for a
contemporary holiday look. Or
add a whimsical touch to patio
planters. Use painter ’s tape to
guide you in painting alternating
red and white stripes. Your
planters will look like candy canes
that came straight from the North
Pole.
• Create a snowman door stop. Transform a brick or paver
into a festive doorstop for under
$10. Clean well and paint with a
coat of Rust-Oleum Universal in
Gloss Pure White. When dry, give
your snowman earmuffs. Hold the
brick or paver vertically and glue
black puff balls on both sides of
the brick. Connect them with a

You don’t need to spend a fortune on store-bought decorations
to add a little sparkle to this holiday season.
black pipe cleaner across the top
to mimic earmuffs. Next, add a
face. Draw eyes and a mouth with
a marker and glue on a button
nose. Tie on a small piece of fabric
for a scarf and you have a snowman doorstop. Makes a great gift,
too!
• Count down to the holidays with a chalkboard calendar. Use pieces of wood from your
local craft store, or from around
your home, and coat them with
Rust-Oleum Chalkboard Paint.
The tint base gives you an array
of color options such as Fresco
Red, School House Green, Peapod
Green and Banner Blue. It creates
a writable, erasable chalkboard
surface that’s perfect to count
down the days until Hanukkah or
Christmas. Erase and use again
year after year!
Need more inspiration? Find
hundreds of great ideas for personalized gifts at PaintIdeas.com.
From projects like customized art
easels to decorative votive holders
to accessories for the home,
PaintIdeas.com shares project
ideas from professional designers
and people just like you!

Only one person in 2 billion
will live to be 116 or older.

(NAPSA)—The CDC states
that taking antibiotics when you
have a virus like the cold or flu
does not help. It is important to
talk with your doctor about your
illness to determine the best
course of action. You can also
visit www.PriCara.com for more
information.
***
You can stabilize blood sugars
and promote weight loss with
Phase 2 Carb Controller. This
white kidney bean extract, found
in Carb Intercept from Natrol,
reduces the breakdown and
absorption of starch calories, thus
reducing blood sugar and promoting fat loss. Learn more at
www.livesowell.com.
***
For more than a decade, doctors have been able to perform a
kind of lung cancer surgery that
gets patients feeling better
faster. It’s called VATS, for videoassisted thoracic surgery. Doctors, patients and people who
care about them can learn more
at www.mipinfo.com.

***
To live fully is to be engaged in
the passions of one’s time.
—Oliver Wendell Holmes, Jr.
***

***
An invasion of armies can be
resisted, but not an idea whose
time has come.
—Victor Hugo
***
***
A doctor widely recognized for
his research into the ways smell
and taste affect human behavior
has discovered that these senses
can be a potent ally in the struggle to lose weight. In his new
book, “Sensa Weight-Loss Program,” Dr. Alan Hirsch, M.D.,
F.A.C.P., explains his Sensa Tastant System and shows how
enhancing the pleasure of food
can naturally encourage weight
loss. The book is available at
Amazon.com, bn.com, borders.com
or wherever books are sold.

***
Life is a great big canvas, and
you should throw all the paint
on it you can.
—Danny Kaye
***

***
The time is always right to do
what is right.
—Martin Luther King, Jr.
***
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Ways To Save Money And Shop Smarter
(NAPSA)—As the economy
forces consumers to get more out
of what they have, more people
are taking on do-it-yourself home
improvement projects to help save
money. Here are a few tips that
will help you cut costs, extend the
life of valuable equipment and
become a smarter shopper for
your next project around the
house.
Restore Old Equipment
Before throwing out old equipment, first check to see if it can be
easily cleaned or repaired. Often,
with a little time and effort, you
can help turn worn or weathered
items back to being usable again.
Have an old car battery? Create a
paste of baking soda and water,
and pour it on the terminal to help
get rid of any corrosion and
buildup. Does your equipment
have metal parts that won’t budge?
Use a penetrant to help loosen
stuck items like nuts and bolts and
go back to using the gear you love!
Look for Deals
You know those coupons you

get in the mail each weekend?
Don’t just throw them out or let
them expire; let them inspire your
purchase decisions. Always carry
a list with you to the home
improvement store and stick to it,
but be on the lookout for good
deals—at garage sales, thrift
stores and other bargain stores.
You’ll be amazed at what you can
find that will help you get things
done for cheap.
Get Connected
Many Web sites post special
offers and provide ways to interact with other bargain hunters.
WD-40 ® has even launched a
social network—The Money-Saving Tool community—for people
interested in saving money. The
site—wd40uses.com—allows
members to submit stories, photos and videos that show the creative ways they protect their
investments and avoid paying for
expensive repairs and replacement items. You can find more
than 2,000 uses for WD-40 at
wd40.com.

